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RETARDED INMATES 

by Deipaneaux V. Walakafra-Hills, Ph. D. 

~~ "I 

Most Jail Recreation Programs arf= struggling to provide optimal~ if not~ 

minimal service to as, many inmates as:possible~ while at the same time trying 

to keep inmates busy with the usual P9pular activities; basketball, handball, 

weight lifting and etc., while unde,r-~\taffed. 
il 

While we, as Recreation Service P;roviders rush to keep up with ,a maj ority 

of the needs and activities programmin~ most inmates' participate in, we neg

lect to provide the same attention to a minority of inmates ~e generally try to 

ignore on purpose,. He generally i~ore the physically handicap~ blind, mentally 

retarded and elderly and their needs t.o receive the same quality lye "give to the , 

majority of inmates. This exclusio~irom the general recreati~n dynamics is par-

tially due to our inability to take the time t9. administer some form of interven

tion and our general lack of knowledge in what to do for these groups of inmat~s. 

We assume" since they can not do some thing or don't want to participate in 
,6 " 

an ac,tivity~ that they are not interested. \<Jell the assumption is ,wrong. Regard-

less of what form of handicapismor age ,all inmates are bored in jail and need 

to constl:'uctively participate in some form of activity in their leisure time avai

lability. In most jails, elderly inmates who are unable to play the more active 

sports like a majority of the i:nmates d.Q~ ;,usllally find themselves sit:,,ting do~ 

and,~)=ticipatingin recreation as a spectato):". The same is foro a jails' men

tally retarded inmate~ in So much as, we do not consider why in many cases the 

retarded inmate is introve,rted and refuses to inte;t:"act, because we either expect 

that from him or he is being alienated by other inmatesCland forced into his own 

recreati,qh world, again as a spectator. 
Q 

Most jail recreation prograpts al;e not equiped with the st,aff, expertise and 

time,it takes to provideindivid'{,al attention to tpese c:.ohort classifications. 

But,as demonstrated at the Sacramellto County Main Jail, you can provide both 

attention and time through using th~ ~bsitive Indirect Recreation Approach; (PIBA). 

The 'model of Human Systems Recreation Dynamics,(B;SRD), provides to any jailor pri

son a system by which inmate needs are met through an asseSSment measurement app~i-
" 0 

cation. Once applied and analyzed, the results will guide and formulate a,course 

of actio'n to design a viable, responsive and comprehensive recreation program for 

that inmate oe group of inmates. 

With this as a p,roblem, the Recreation Staff usedPlRA tbdesignOan effeci:ive 
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~\ 

recreation and physical fitness program for its inmates who were over 55 years 

old, blind, handicapped and mentally retarded. The activities isolated from the 

mains,tream activities proved highly successful and provided structured time to 

t11.e irimates who once just sat during their 2 hour recreation period," 3 times a 

week. By isolating,·the inmates through staff interaction only, continued to fos

ter mO$t inmates'od.,:sifes not to ~;nclude them into the mainstream. In our next 

step, the staff replaced their interaction with the group with regular inmates. 
o r? 

The respons.e was excellent on both sides a. nd ti,me SPE!1}t ,bY the normal inmates waJ'1 
time recreating as well as teach and helping another inmate. 

What the PIRA method at'temPtedOto do was to get th~r. inmates pbvolved in re': 

creatio~ skills ,development, in performing"physical fitness prog{hms and in learn

how to play or execute simple activities or participate in a 'simple activity. 

The ~~rst step of this task was to survey those inmates in the affected pop

ulation. Once surveyed and the data analyzed, we found that most mentally retarded 

inmates wanted to play the two available video games. The one blind'" inmate wanted 

to learq proper exercise skills and learn to lift weights. The remaining elderly 

inmates 'Wanted to basically do four activities; watch others play competitive sports, 

play video games, read and. walk around and take in fresh air. 

With'this understanding of need, the staff was assigned the, task of lyorking 

- out an ihdividual recreation/phY$~caJ. fitness/exercise plan for each of the special 

inmates."' A variety of games and activities were sp~cially designed 'to 'meet their 

needs; such as the playing of table games like Connect, Four, Cards, simple stress 
() (j • 

reduction and,relaxation exercises, drawing/painting, standing and sitting down ex-

ercises, tl,eading assignments, and getting each other to show the other 'What they had 

learned or accomplished that session or a pr1vious recreational session. 

It is ,important that 'when you plan activities for all the cohort classifications 

such activities should be simple, not complicated with short playing time and easy 

goals for accomplishment. Handicap, mentally retarded, blind and elderly inmates 

should not be treated any differently ~han other inmates during recreation. It is 

important to get these: inmates to associate with other inmates in competitive sports 

or activities~ 

Jails ~ust begin to service the recreational needs of their handicapped and el

derls inmates ancl not just sit them a~ide as spectators. They need to recreate just 

as does the normal troublesome inmat~~. The PIRA method has proven sa~isfactory in 

developing an effective program for this group based on the, inmates' needs, constraints, 

handicap) likes and dislikes, andPIRA worked like a charm. 
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DESIGNING ,th§. PICA MODEL for a 

JAILHOUSE, ALCOHOL and DRUG REHABILITATION· 

PROGRAM 

by 
Delpaneaux V. Falakafra-1-Tills, Ph.D. 

Diagram 1 
The PICA-HUMAN SYSTEMS DESIGN for an INMATE-JAIL ALCOHOLlnRUG PROGR~ 

( A Human Syst~ms Planning Dynamics Design Model ) 
,,':J .1 Booking /-.r l1IlI:Iee r .neat on I" rosra.. urvey .'."""'nt e: t ppra sa .1 

" Jail operaelon.7rule./ of inmates· health needs coapared to iaNte 
regulations/servIces 

Alcohol/Dru(t Need. A ••••• - needs .eeelJaMnt I T data 1!IIent applications "'of' f j;. -me Data 1 
Alcohol/Drug use LIltOI'JUIt on!r :I.'event on Dj aaea1nat on C!t~tt!:. 
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?~O&! ... to pick uP 

(Positive Indirect Counselling Approach) tn. inute vberet. 
PICA ended in ;1_11 
M1Dms Progr ..... 
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INTRODUCTION 

Jail Alcohol 

and Drug Treatment 
o 

Programs for inmates 

are di~,ficult pro

gram task operations 

due to the transiency 

nature of jail inmatep' 

o Treatment . from an ho

listic approach seems 

as inadeq~ate as does 

treatment from a de

tox approach(~ If the 

inmates' duration is 

long as he awaits sen'" 

tencing, then both treatment modes are more feasible and warrants application. 

Regardless of the inmates' duration, the inmate who is suffering from withdrawl 

from alcohol or drug addiction needs i~ediate attention while in j ail. The use of 

chemicals wuch as lithium~antidepressants, antianxiety agents, ~~omorphine, chlor

di<;izeporide, chlormethiozole, benzodiazepines,tranquilizers and others all are used 
" " \\ " 

in the treatment of either alcoholism qr drug. addiction and may nor may not be suit-

able for jail treatment. In many cases, inmates with such dependency0problems do not 

require chemical agents to combat their addictions, .but need simple counselling in

volvement with treatment experts. Jails use chemica~rage~ts to keep the inmate under 

behavioral control; calm and to ease his withdrawl reactions. After that momentary 

withdrawl period, no true rehabilitation course of action may occpr or be given to 

the inmate during the remaining period of his incarceration. Some jails do have very 

good follow-up counselling programs, but there numbers are very small. 

If jails had more resources to pull from and specifically adequate budgets just 

for these two problem areas, then it could be possible to see jails conducting aversion 

therapy techniques, pharmacotherapy, covert sensitization, hypiosis, alpha wave bio-
o 

feedback, acuPlicture and electro-aversion therrpy methods to treat alcoholic inmates 

an~ other drug treatment strategies for drug addicted inmates. But, that is unlikely 
_(II .:-" 

and the Positive Indirect Counselling Approach (PICA), offers a j ail a dialectical 
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approach to .the current modes of long term treatment. PICA is a cost-effective 
" 

o 

treatment alterrtative designed specifically for a jail setting, constraints and 

all. 

NEED 

There exist within jails a need to provide continual on-going, comprehensive pro

gramming for inmates who enter the jail with alcohol and drug addictions. All most 

40% of all inmates in jails have some form of alcohol or drug addiction. During 

their incarceration they dry up and when released from j ail they go right back \0 
their depe.p.dency habits. This recidivism can be drastically decreased if jails seek 

to counsel inmates in the area drug/alcohol prevention and use the treatment mode 

illustrated in diagrams 1 and 2. There exist a need to apply a series of counselling, 

treatment, psycho-therapy and prevention dru~nd alcohol programs in jails to work 

with inmates and their problems, in and out of jail. 

o 

SYSTEMS DESIGN 

The proposed PICA system is an adaptation of three modes of psycho-therapy treat

ment; Reality Therapy/Shock Therapy, the Alanon Approach and the strategies used in 

Alcohol Anonymous. The, three modes are combined with ~n holistic approach using 

a Ruman Systems Dynamics Approach, (HSDA) as a treatment application in juxta-posi

tion with group dynamics counselling, chemical treatment, if needed and reality feed

back. 

As illustrated in diagram 1, the PICA method, a comprehensive component of the 

Human Systems Health Service~ Dynamics ApE~oach (HSHSDA), provides a j ail with a via

ble, effective and all encompassing inter-service program system for drug and alcohol 
o 

counselling, treatment and prevention progr.;tm operation. 

Diagl'am 2 
The PIC~-PRUG/ALCOHOL ABUSE PSYCHO-THERAPY 
PROGRAM DESIGN for INMbTE RECOVERY in JAIL 

St~p 1 - Self-Awal'cneas/Self-Expl'ession/Group Dynam1c~ 
Step 2 - How Ufe vasw;tthoue Drugs/Alconol 
Step 3 - Hew life was w;tth Drugs/Alcohol 
Step 4 - Goal Setting-What is expected in life and what 

do you "'8':\t fl'om l1fe-"(jaU-pel'sonal constl'a1nts) 
Step 5 - AcknOWledging the Pl'obl~ exist and how to deal 

With it. "Effects on the hody/mind/meea-physical 
appl'OllCq 

Step 6 - How to" get FamUy and Peel's to keep you dry. Stl'a
tegieson how to .. turn yOUI' life aJ:ound and staying 
dry 01' off drugs. 

Step 7 - Goal Setting/Evaluation/Feedback Techniques 
Step 8 - Positive Thinking and Utilizing yOUl' time effectively 
Step 9 - Stress RelaXation Th~rapy ~or ~he ~ell/tank & h9W to 

dealuith stl'ess on the outside 
Step 10 Pl'EIvention on the outside (Graduation-a s~~ cel'tif

icate i9 $iven ~o thlr ilUlUlte .for completing the seSSions) 

The PQ!litive Ind1;e,ct Counllel;l,1ng ApPl'onc:h (PICA), 111 designed 
to get; the inmate to l(ork v;l.thin" his' oW constraints and ~oalsusinl! 
"the PI~ method, $roup dyn~c:s in an Alc9hol Anonymous fOl'mat appr9-
aeh iii juxcn-positi9n with the 10 stepa tQ ReeQvery in JaU. 

!!neh step may take up to 3 \leeks with s,essionll once Ol' tldce a 
week. Behaviol' n:odification and, reinforc:ement" techniques should be 
stl'ongly used with items frbm Commissa;y Or the Inmate Velfal'u!und. 

PICA stresses group 

and individual counsellipg 

as a treatment application 

by using the format in dia

gram 2. The approach, as

sesses inmate needs the~ 

applies a series of coun

sel1ing~ recreation, medi

ca~, psychological, diet 

and chemical strategies to 

affect change in the inmates' 

behavior and state of depen

,4ency on drug' or alcohol. 

The PICA method re-



if 
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3 

Aires manpower from community voluntee~ detox and drug/alcohol programs and cost to 

~ :~erate the program should only come from the Inmate Helfare Fund, otherwise cost to 

operate the program should be ~n-kind from various commun~ty groups, church groups 

and college/un~versity research programs. 

D~agram 1, J.llustratesthe1Ilult~-d~sc~plinary approach to this particular systems 

des~gn funct~on. The 10 Steps to Recovery ~Thl J~il in diagram 2 is the key to the suc- 1) 

cess of the PICA method. 

SUMMARY 

The PICA method has yet to be implemented. Its approach is ~nnovative, aggressive 

in design and comprehensive in treatment scope. PICAcstresses more counselling and 

group dynamics than chemical treatment applications. 

It encourages ~nmates to understand their condition, present situat~on and deal 

with ~t in.a positive manner while, helping them build within themselves the desire 
I> 

to stay off drugs and stopus~ng alcohol. PICA ~s a self-motivator and rehabilitator. 
" 

The need for jails to ta~e a serious look at PICA as a new system, new approach 

to problem solving and as a cost-effective program approach in attackingm rapidly 

gro~ng problem is now. 

() 

Dr. Delpaneaux V. Walakafra-Wills, Psychologist, Director forCotrect~onal Programs 
and Research, the America..Tl Family and Adolescent Institute, Suite 143, 4812 Folsom 
Blvd, Sacramento Californ~a 95819,. Tele31 916-381-0780. 
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